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Abstract
The world has never been more connected than it is today. While this is true for people, it
is also true for Earth’s flora and fauna. Unfortunately, this connectedness has contributed to
unprecedented invasive species introductions around the world. Most introductions result in an
introduced species dying out in the newly invaded territory and never becoming established.
Other introduced species establish and persist for years, but never have a noticeable effect on
local ecosystems. However, occasionally, an invasive species gets introduced to a new area and
has negative impacts on native plant and animal life. The Indo-Pacific swimming crab,
Charybdis hellerii, was introduced to the southern Indian River Lagoon (IRL) in the 1990s.
Recently, it has been reported to be expanding its non-native range northward up the IRL and
into more northerly east coast states. To better understand the ecological role C. hellerii fills in
the lagoon and the threat it poses to the economically important and native Callinectes sapidus,
this study utilized stable isotope analysis to assess dietary overlap and competition between these
species. The results of this study indicate significant overlap in dietary resource usage suggesting
C. hellerii is likely feeding on some of the same prey items and competing with native C.
sapidus. Based on the increasing numbers of C. hellerii and their reported range expansion, they
appear to be establishing populations in the U.S. and will continue to compete with C. sapidus.
This could negatively impact C. sapidus populations in the IRL, which is bad for the crab, bad
for the fishery, and bad for the lagoon. Further, competition in the IRL is concerning for the rest
of the southeastern U.S. states that appear to be in the early stages of a C. hellerii invasion. The
findings of this study illuminate the need for further research into the ecological niche C. hellerii
is filling in the IRL and the interactions it is having with, as well as the effects it is having on,
native species in the lagoon. This study and future research will allow fisheries managers to
ii

devise more effective strategies to limit the spread of C. hellerii and minimize the harm it can do
in non-native environments.
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Introduction
Background and Significance
Invasive species can do incredible environmental and economic harm. Many, if not most,
nonindigenous species have little impact in their new environments while a few select species
can even be beneficial (Andersen et al. 2004). Still, there are some invasive species that can cost
local economies millions of dollars and do irreversible ecological damage. The rates of species
introductions have been increasing in the past few decades as international trade and related
transportation are used to support the global population (Havel et al. 2015, Kolar and Lodge
2000). Of particular concern is the effectiveness of ballast water in ships at transporting marine
species across the globe to foreign ecosystems (Mancinelli et al. 2016). Florida has been
especially vulnerable to introduced species; of all species in Florida, 27% of plant species, 8% of
insects, 5% of birds, and 24% of freshwater fishes are nonindigenous species introduced from
elsewhere (Simberloff 2010). Invasive species have caused many species extinctions around the
world and are one of the biggest threats to biodiversity today (Sala et al. 2000).
To that end, the goal of this study is to use stable isotopes to analyze the trophic position
and dietary resources of the invasive Charybdis hellerii (Indo-Pacific swimming crab; MilneEdwards 1867) and the native Callinectes sapidus (blue crab; Rathbun 1896) in the Indian River
Lagoon (IRL), Florida. Overlapping trophic positions and dietary sources would suggest the two
crabs are utilizing the same dietary resources. It would also be a strong indication that the
invasive C. hellerii is competing with C. sapidus. The potential for competition is concerning
because of the economic importance of C. sapidus and the ecological role they have in the Indian
River Lagoon. Callinectes sapidus is a functionally important species in the IRL that has major
effects on prey populations and benthic community structure (Hines 2007).
1

Species of Interest
Callinectes sapidus and Charybdis hellerii are swimming crabs in the family Portunidae,
the former native to the western Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico and the latter to the Indian
and Pacific Oceans. Callinectes sapidus is native in the Atlantic from Cape Cod to Argentina,
with a recent expansion to the Gulf of Maine coinciding with an average water temperature
increase of 1.3oC (measured 1 meter deep) since the beginning of the century (Johnson 2015).
Callinectes sapidus is one of the most economically important shellfish in the IRL and Florida.
In 2017, commercial fishermen caught over 6.7 million pounds of C. sapidus, with ~37% of the
Atlantic Florida catch coming from the IRL (Addis et al. 2018). The crab is also of significant
importance throughout the Gulf and much of the east coast, with the Chesapeake Bay serving as
the historical center of the fishery (Newcombe 1945). Callinectes sapidus represents the largest
commercial fishery in the state of Maryland, with states such as Louisiana, North Carolina and
Virginia as other major contributors to the harvest of the U.S.’s fifth largest commercial fishery
(Mizerek 2012). The Gulf states produce around one-third of the total U.S. domestic C. sapidus
catch annually. The domestic catch averages around 150 million pounds with a value of ~$200
million (Posadas 2017). When taking into account the economic important of C. sapidus with the
role it plays in benthic communities as a keystone species in its range (Hines 2007), the results of
this study could indicate a cause for concern regarding the continued spread of C. hellerii, should
this study suggest interspecific resource competition.
Coastal waters are critical to the life cycle of C. sapidus. Callinectes sapidus eggs hatch
in high salinity water near coasts, allowing larvae to be carried to the ocean by the tides; after
reaching the megalopa larval stage, the crabs travel back to the brackish inlets and estuaries
where they spend most of their lives as adults, reaching a carapace length around 200mm
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(Millikin and Williams 1984). Callinectes sapidus reaches maturity between less than one year
and up to 20 months after hatching, depending on environmental conditions (Van Engel 1958).
Charybdis hellerii occurs throughout the Indo-Pacific into the western Pacific Ocean and
invaded the southern IRL approximately 25 years ago (Lemaitre 1995). It is thought to have
arrived via ballast water in ships from the eastern Mediterranean, where it had previously
invaded and become established (Galil 1992). Charybdis hellerii is commercially harvested for
consumption in parts of south-east Asia and the Philippines (Lemaitre 1995), but no market
value has been reported in any part of its non-native range. This might be due to the small size of
mature crabs, with the largest specimen caught in Florida having a carapace length of 74.2mm
(Campos and Türkay 1989). In its native range, male C. hellerii reach a maximum carapace
length of 80mm with ovigerous females reaching 57mm (Mantelatto and Garcia 2001). Sebastian
Inlet was believed to be the northern range limit for established populations in the IRL (Lemaitre
1995, Dineen et al. 2001). Recently, populations were documented in the northern IRL and
Mosquito Lagoon with individuals being observed as far north as 50km southwest of Cape
Hatteras, North Carolina (Fofonoff et al. 2018, Searles et al. 2019). The range expansion of C.
hellerii and recent captures of gravid females by commercial C. sapidus fishers suggest this
invasive species is increasing in abundance within the IRL. Charybdis hellerii can produce over
six broods of eggs in one year and can reach sexual maturity within 12 months; each brood has
between 22,550 and 3,200,000 eggs (Sumpton 1990, Siddiqui and Ahmed 1992, Lemaitre 1995).
Additionally, female C. hellerii are capable of storing sperm for at least five months (Dineen et
al. 2001). These reproductive characteristics help explain the documented high invasive potential
of the species. Furthermore, C. hellerii has been found in a wide range of habitats. Adults have
been documented on soft and hard bottom substrate, among live corals, in seagrass meadows and
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on mangrove roots (Campos and Türkay 1989, Lemaitre 1995, Spiridonov 1999). Both C.
sapidus and C. hellerii are generalist omnivorous predators that prey on crustaceans including
other crabs, mollusks and macrophytes, and can also feed on detritus (Sant’Anna et al. 2015,
Searles et al. 2019). Stable isotope data of C. hellerii in its native range suggest a high
probability of isotopic overlap with C. sapidus in Florida, assuming a similar feeding strategy in
its nonindigenous range (Tue et al. 2017). With C. sapidus having such a broad omnivorous diet
in the IRL, there is a high potential for dietary overlap over any resource C. hellerii may try to
utilize.
Despite this potential for niche overlap, there is a lack of understanding of how this
invasive species may impact native populations of C. sapidus via resource competition, with
potential implications for the future economic security of the C. sapidus fishery. To date, no
studies have assessed dietary overlap of C. hellerii and C. sapidus. In order to address this
knowledge gap, this study used stable isotope analysis to examine prey base overlap and assess
interspecific competition for C. sapidus and C. hellerii. Results generated here will quantify the
degree to which these two species compete for dietary resources, providing insight that can be
used to develop more effective management strategies for mitigating the impacts of an invasive
species within the IRL.
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Methods
Study Area
The IRL covers around 250 km of Florida’s east coast. It is one of the most diverse
estuaries in North America, comprised of the Mosquito Lagoon (ML) in the north, the Banana
River, and the Indian River proper to the south (Gilmore 1995, Tremain and Adams 1995). As a
result, there are many plant, invertebrate, and fish species for C. helleri to target as prey. The ML
spans northward from near Cape Canaveral to Ponce de León Inlet and provides essential habitat
to numerous fish and invertebrate species. Mosquito Lagoon is also the site of the oyster reef
restoration and living shoreline stabilization sites where all the C. hellerii and most of the C.
sapidus specimens used in this study were collected. Sampling began on oyster reefs and living
shorelines in May 2017. Of the oyster reefs, 4 were live reefs, 4 were dead reefs, and 8 reefs
were restored. Restored reefs are dead oyster reefs that have been raked down to low intertidal
height and covered with mesh mats consisting of 36 shells of Crassostrea virginica (eastern
oyster; Gmelin 1791) anchored down with donut weights (Walters et al. 2021). In addition to
oyster reefs, C. sapidus was caught at 7 different living shoreline sites. Of these sites, 3 were
reference living shoreline stabilization sites and 4 were restored sites. Restored living shorelines
consist of an upper intertidal planted with red mangroves, a mid-intertidal planted with smooth
cordgrass, and a lower intertidal lined with bags of dead shell for stabilization (Donnelly et al.
2017, Searles 2019). Both of these habitat types consist of foundational species that provide key
services to coastal ecosystems (Bahr and Lanier 1981, Aquino-Thomas and Proffitt 2014).
Because of large losses of historical oyster reef habitat (Garvis et al. 2015) and shoreline erosion
of archeologically significant sites in ML (Hellman 2013), restoration efforts have occurred
throughout the IRL in an attempt to alleviate the negative effects of habitat degradation.
5

The Indian River Lagoon has been subject to many negative anthropogenic influences
(Dybas 2002). It sees frequent algal blooms and resulting hypoxic events, habitat degradation
and loss, and heavy recreational use. Impacted or damaged ecosystems provide open niches that
often facilitate successful invasions (Pearce 2015). Invasive species are one of many stresses
native species face in this estuarine environment. With many commercial fisheries seeing
dramatic decreases in annual catches in recent decades, C. sapidus competition with a newly
introduced species could have negative economic impacts.
Sample Collection
Crabs were collected in lift nets and seines. Crabs were caught in Mosquito Lagoon at
both oyster reef and living shoreline sites in 2017, 2018, 2019, and 2020. The Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) provided seine net samples consisting of fish and
various Callinectes species. From these samples, all C. sapidus crabs were identified and
separated. A commercial fisherman donated the largest 2 C. hellerii used in this study. Because
of the nature of sample collection for crabs used in this study, all crabs were euthanized and
briefly stored in ethanol prior to being processed.
Sample Prep
Muscle Tissue Samples
Muscle tissue was extracted from 100 crabs. Of these 100 crabs, 37 were C. hellerii while
the remaining 63 were C. sapidus. Processing of these crabs followed the standard procedures for
epifaunal solid sample 15N and 13C isotope analysis preparation (Levin and Currin 2012). Crabs
were stored in a freezer (Frigidaire FFFH21F6QWB) at -15oC until ready to be processed.
Muscle tissue was pulled from the claws and cephalothorax, placed in a numbered glass vial, and
put back in the freezer until the next step. Forceps used to pull the muscle tissue were sterilized
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with ethanol, rinsed in DI water, and allowed to dry between samples. The muscle tissue was
then dehydrated in a drying oven at 50o C for 24 hours. The dried samples were crushed into a
fine powder and packaged for shipping.
Whole Crab Samples
An additional 28 crabs were processed whole following the procedure laid out by Carabel
et al. (2006). These crabs were too small to provide sufficient muscle tissue. Of these 28 crabs, 5
were C. hellerii while 23 were C. sapidus. Whole crabs were processed in much the same way as
muscle tissue samples, with the addition of an acidification step. They were initially dried at
50oC for 24 hours. However, the crabs were then soaked in 1 N HCl for 3 hours in order to leach
out carbonates from the carapace that would influence the carbon isotope value. After being
treated with acid, the whole crabs were dried for another 24 hours. They were not rinsed with DI
water prior to being placed in the drying oven. Then they were ground to a homogenous powder,
measured into pre-weighed tin boats, and folded shut. Muscle tissue samples did not need to be
treated with acid since they came from larger crabs where it was possible to acquire sufficient
tissue while still being able to take precautions not to mix any shell material with the samples.
This study did not employ a lipid extraction step in sample preparation, as it has been shown to
be unnecessary for crustacean muscle tissue samples (Bodin et al. 2007). All of the processed
samples were placed in 96-well tray plates and sent to the UC Davis Stable Isotope Facility for
13

C and 15N natural abundance solid sample analysis.
Stable Isotope Analysis
Stable isotope analysis of carbon and nitrogen was performed on C. sapidus and C.

hellerii collected in the IRL. Stable isotope analysis works on the principle that the ratios of
15N/14N

and 13C/12C in consumer tissue reflect diet. Using muscle tissue and whole organism
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samples, this study estimated the contribution of different dietary sources to the crabs, thus
quantifying their relative trophic levels and putative dietary overlap. This provided insight
regarding trophic competition between these two species, therefore highlighting potential
impacts of C. hellerii on the C. sapidus fishery. Whole organism samples were analyzed
separately from muscle tissue samples due to differences in preparation methods employed
between the sample types.
The heavy isotope of nitrogen is enriched between 3-4‰ between trophic levels with a
mean of 3.4‰ while carbon’s trophic enrichment is not significant (Post 2002). Comparison of
the heavy nitrogen signatures of C. hellerii and C. sapidus will show if the two species tend to
occupy the same trophic level. Carbon, meanwhile, is more useful to deduce the dietary source of
consumers. Benthic algae are enriched in heavy carbon compared to phytoplankton (Vander
Zanden et al. 1999). A more negative carbon value indicates a more pelagic basal source than a
less negative one. Phytoplankton typically utilize the lighter carbon isotope for the rapid
chemical reactions of photosynthesis (Fry 2006). Using carbon and nitrogen together provides
for a complete long-term picture of crab dietary habits. Should C. hellerii and C. sapidus show
overlap for both trophic level and dietary source, there is a strong likelihood the species are
competing for the same resources.
Statistics
Isotopic ratios for carbon and nitrogen are calculated as:
δ aX= [(aRx/aRstd)-1] × 1000
where aRx and aRstd are the ratios of the heavy to light isotope of the element of interest in the
sample (15N and 13C) and the ratios of the heavy to light isotope of the element in a standard
(Peterson and Fry 1987, Carabel et al. 2006). Isotope standards used for comparison in this study
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were atmospheric air for nitrogen and Vienna Pee Dee belemnite limestone carbonate for carbon.
They are the typical standards used in stable isotope studies (Vaslet et al. 2012, Browning et al.
2014).
JMP was used to generate summary statistics of the isotope data. Because of the
possibility of variable prey availability between restored and reference/dead habitat types or
between crabs of different sizes, Tukey-Kramer HSD tests were used to look for significant
differences in mean carbon and nitrogen values within each species between different capture
site types and crab size classes (p <0.05). Statistically significant differences suggest shifts in
dietary resources due to crab size or prey availability at different sites. Differences between
species were determined using t-tests (p <0.05). Sub-sample analyses were done between
sampling groups to look for varying dietary overlap patterns dependent on where the crabs were
caught, or the carapace length of crabs being compared. All sets of isotopic values that differ
with a p-value <0.05 are reported in Appendix A.
For each analysis, stable isotope biplots were created and density ellipses generated using
the Stable Isotope Bayesian Ellipses in R (SIBER) package in the R programming language
(version 4.0.4) to estimate metrics and develop ellipses for data visualization (confidence interval
= 0.95). These metrics avoid the problems associated with other methods (e.g., sample size bias
with Convex Hull) and allow for comparison of isotopic niche overlap between C. hellerii and C.
sapidus (Jackson et al. 2011). Ellipse area was calculated using both maximum likelihood and
Bayesian approaches. Then ellipse overlap was estimated as a proportion of non-overlapping
area using the equation:
Area of overlap
𝐶. 𝑠𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑠 area + 𝐶. ℎ𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑖 area − area of overlap
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By using non-overlapping area as the denominator, the proportion of overlap ranges from 0 to 1.
A value of 0 represents ellipses that do not overlap at all, while a value of 1 represents ellipses of
the same size overlapping completely. When a smaller ellipse is located within a larger ellipse,
as often occurs in this type of study, the overlap as a proportion of non-overlapping area is the
percent of the larger ellipse occupied by the smaller ellipse. Maximum likelihood overlap
proportions are reported in the Results, while a full accounting of maximum likelihood and
similar Bayesian proportion overlaps can be found in Appendix B.
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Results
Stable isotope analysis was performed on 128 crabs. Of the 100 crabs whose muscle
tissue was analyzed, 63 were C. sapidus and 37 were C. hellerii. Isotope data was analyzed on all
100 samples together and sub-group analysis was done on oyster reef crabs and crabs from three
different size classes due to dietary shifts as crabs grow larger (Millikin and Williams 1984). The
remaining 28 crabs were processed whole. Callinectes sapidus represents 23 of these samples
while 5 were C. hellerii.
All Muscle Tissue Samples
Summary statistics were generated for all of the crabs used for the muscle tissue analysis
in this study (Tables 1 and 2). Carbon and nitrogen values were broken down by site type to look
for significant differences in dietary resource usage dependent on where the crabs were caught.
There were no differences in δ13C values between any of the site types for C. sapidus but there
were significantly higher C. hellerii δ13C values at live oyster reefs than at restored oyster reefs
(Tukey HSD p-value = 0.0062). However, no difference was found in δ15N values for C. hellerii
between site types. Callinectes sapidus caught in FWC seines were found to have higher
nitrogen values than dead oyster reef and both reference and restored living shoreline sites
(Tukey HSD p-values = 0.0417, 0.0003, 0.0008). No difference was found between the two
species overall or at any site type. The isotopic data from both species show very similar δ 13C
and δ15N values (Tables 1 and 2).
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Table 1. Stable isotope data for Callinectes sapidus muscle tissue samples by site.

δ13C (‰)
Mean
Live oyster reef (n=3)
-20.013
Restored oyster reef (n=8)
-20.630
Dead oyster reef (n=5)
-19.756
All oyster reef (n=16)
-20.241
Reference living shoreline (n=8) -17.789
Restored living shoreline (n=8)
-18.494
All living shoreline (n=16)
-18.141
FWC seine (n=31)
-18.877
Total (n=63)
-19.037

δ15N (‰)
Std dev
Mean
1.158
8.113
1.946
8.606
2.431
8.118
1.921
8.361
2.833
7.776
3.137
7.879
2.910
7.828
3.092
9.441
2.857
8.742

Std dev
1.127
1.037
1.048
1.014
0.732
0.764
0.725
0.870
1.104

Table 2. Stable isotope data for Charybdis hellerii muscle tissue samples by site.

Live oyster reef (n=5)
Restored oyster reef (n=20)

δ13C (‰)
Mean
-18.204
-20.068

Std dev
1.974
0.880

δ15N (‰)
Mean
8.398
8.616

Std dev
1.112
0.515

Dead oyster reef (n=10)
-19.539
0.823
8.847
0.388
All oyster reef (n=35)
-19.651
1.218
8.651
0.596
Commercial fisherman (n=2)
-18.755
0.106
9.335
0.757
Total (n=37)
-19.602
1.202
8.688
0.613

The dietary breadth of C. hellerii appears to be less than that of C. sapidus across all
habitat types (Figure 1). While C. hellerii has a more specialized diet than C. sapidus, maximum
likelihood estimates of the crabs’ ellipse overlap as a proportion of non-overlapping area suggest
an overlap of ~0.21 (Appendix B.a). Since all of the non-overlapping area is the C. sapidus
ellipse, it can be concluded C. hellerii occupies around one-fifth of the isotopic space of C.
sapidus across all habitat types. When a Bayesian approach was used, similar results were
obtained with C. sapidus having an isotopic niche space five times larger than C. hellerii (Figure
2).
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Figure 1. Biplot of C. sapidus and C. hellerii isotope values for all muscle tissue samples across all habitat types. Red points are
C. hellerii samples and blue points are C. sapidus samples. Ellipses represent 95% confidence intervals.

Figure 2. Bayesian ellipse area of all muscle tissue samples. Boxes represent 95%, 75%, and 50% credible intervals. The red
cross represents the maximum likelihood estimate.
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Oyster Reef Muscle Tissue
Since all C. hellerii were caught at oyster reefs, they were compared separately with C.
sapidus caught on the reefs. This allowed for the consideration of site-specific interactions
between the crab species. When samples collected at oyster reefs were analyzed, results were
similar to that of all site types with C. hellerii having a narrower dietary breadth as compared to
C. sapidus (Figure 3). The difference was not quite as large for oyster reefs, however, as the
ellipse overlap as a proportion of the non-overlapping ellipse area was ~0.34 (Appendix B.b). At
oyster reefs, C. hellerii occupy around one-third of the isotopic niche space as C. sapidus (Figure
4). While still not competing for all the same dietary resources, C. hellerii may be impacting C.
sapidus more at oyster reefs than at other habitat types in the lagoon.

Figure 3. Isotope biplot for all oyster reef muscle tissue crabs. Red points are C. hellerii samples and blue points are C. sapidus
samples. Ellipses represent 95% confidence intervals.
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Figure 4. Bayesian ellipse area of oyster reef muscle tissue crabs. Boxes represent 95%, 75%, and 50% credible intervals. The
red cross represents the maximum likelihood estimate.

Size Class Muscle Tissue
To account for shifts in C. sapidus feeding strategies, tissue samples were analyzed in
three different size classes (Millikin and Wilkens 1984). All crabs less than 31mm in carapace
length were grouped together, as well as crabs 31mm-60mm and crabs larger than 60mm. While
there were abundant samples for the smaller two size classes, larger C. hellerii were rare (n = 4)
at the oyster reef and living shoreline sites (Table 3). For every size class, C. sapidus had a larger
average size and wider range of carapace lengths. However, the species show similar
mass:carapace length ratios throughout each size class, which could indicate competition
between similarly sized crabs (Figure 5).
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Table 3. Carapace length of muscle tissue crabs.

C. sapidus muscle<31mm (n=27)
C. hellerii muscle <31mm (n=17)
C. sapidus muscle 31mm-60mm (n=15)
C. hellerii muscle 31mm-60mm (n=16)
C. sapidus muscle >60mm (n=21)
C. hellerii muscle >60mm (n=4)
C. sapidus whole (n=23)
C. hellerii whole (n=5)

Carapace Length (mm)
Mean
Range
24.3
15.5-29.7
20.7
15.4-28.9
44.6
34.1-56.2
36.2
31.6-47.9
114.9
62.0-156.0
64.5
60.8-69.4
17.8
8.1-26.7
12.1
9.0-14.5

Figure 5. Mass:length overlay plot of all muscle tissue crabs used in the study. The red circles represent C. hellerii and blue
squares are C. sapidus.

When analyzing trophic level, δ15N values among C. sapidus <31mm were higher than
those between 31mm-60mm (Tukey HSD p-value = 0.0351). Also, C. hellerii <31mm had lower
δ15N values than those that were 31mm-60mm and >60mm (Tukey HSD p-value = 0.0030,
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0.0154). When comparing the species’ size classes to one another, C. sapidus <31mm had higher
δ15N values than similarly sized C. hellerii, while C. hellerii 31mm-60mm had higher δ15N
values than 31mm-60mm C. sapidus (t test p-values = 0.0080, 0.0302). When only C. sapidus
caught by the MEC Lab with carapace lengths <31mm are taken into account, the mean nitrogen
value drops to 7.56‰ with a small sample size of 3. This suggests FWC C. sapidus <31mm had
much higher δ15N values than MEC Lab C. sapidus (t test p-value = 0.0017). A larger sample
size is necessary to verify. However, a more robust sampling of small C. sapidus from oyster
reef and living shoreline sites would likely result in more similar δ15N values between the two
species <31mm and be more representative of the food web of the area C. hellerii in this sample
were caught (Table 4, Figure 6). Analyses of δ13C suggest there are no differences in basal food
resources among any size classes or species. All isotopic data, carapace length measurements,
and capture locations are listed in Appendix C.

Table 4. Stable isotope data for muscle tissue samples by size class.

C. sapidus <31mm (n=27)
C. hellerii <31mm (n=17)
C. sapidus 31mm-60mm (n=15)
C. hellerii 31mm-60mm (n=16)
C. sapidus >60mm (n=21)
C. hellerii >60mm (n=4)

δ13C (‰)
Mean
-18.493
-19.539
-18.808
-19.795
-19.899
-19.100

Std dev
3.034
1.326
2.691
1.203
2.656
0.403

δ15N (‰)
Mean
9.034
8.318
8.159
8.961
8.783
9.165

Std dev
0.927
0.647
1.368
0.324
0.991
0.523

Due to the significant differences in δ15N values among different-sized crabs, separate
biplots with density ellipses were generated for each size range. The mean δ13C values between
C. hellerii and C. sapidus whose carapace length measured less than 31mm are not significantly
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different, while C. sapidus had higher δ15N values (t test p-value = 0.0080, Figure 6). However,
standard ellipses with a confidence interval of 0.95 still indicate overlap between the species.
The maximum likelihood estimate of ellipse overlap as a proportion of the non-overlapping area
was ~0.18 (Appendix B.c). Despite the overlapping isotopic niches of the crabs in this size class,
C. sapidus still has greater than five times the dietary breadth of C. hellerii (Figure 7). Again,
eliminating FWC crabs from this size class makes the isotopic data for the two species more
similar. However, the resulting sample size of 3 C. sapidus makes any comparisons tenuous.

Figure 6. Isotope biplot for muscle tissue samples <31mm carapace length. Red points are C. hellerii samples and blue points
are C. sapidus samples. Ellipses represent 95% confidence intervals.
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Figure 7. Bayesian ellipse area of <31mm crabs. Boxes represent 95%, 75%, and 50% credible intervals. The red cross
represents the maximum likelihood estimate.

When crabs in the 31mm-60mm size class range were analyzed, C. sapidus again had a
larger dietary breadth than C. hellerii, although the isotopic niche of C. hellerii was again within
that of C. sapidus (Figure 8). δ13C values were similar for the crabs but C. hellerii had higher
δ15N isotopic values than C. sapidus (t test p-value = 0.0302). While the isotope biplot for
<31mm crabs showed overlap between the lowest C. sapidus trophic levels and the highest C.
hellerii trophic levels, the isotope biplot for 31-60mm crabs showed overlap between all C.
hellerii and the highest trophic level C. sapidus. However, C. sapidus in this size class took
advantage of a larger variety of dietary resources than <31mm crabs (Figure 9). As a result, the
ellipse overlap proportion for this size class was ~0.11 (Appendix B.d). Only around one-tenth of
the isotopic niche space of C. sapidus was impacted by C. hellerii.
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Figure 8. Isotope biplot for muscle tissue samples 31mm-60mm carapace length. Red points are C. hellerii samples and blue
points are C. sapidus samples. Ellipses represent 95% confidence intervals.

Figure 9. Bayesian ellipse area of 31mm-60mm crabs. Boxes represent 95%, 75%, and 50% credible intervals. The red cross
represents the maximum likelihood estimate.
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In the largest size class of crabs used for muscle tissue analysis, δ13C and δ15N values
were similar. Callinectes sapidus had a larger dietary breadth than C. hellerii, resulting in an
ellipse overlap as the proportion of non-overlapping area value of ~0.11 (Figure 10, Appendix
B.e). Much like the 31mm-60mm group, >60mm C. hellerii occupied one-tenth of the isotopic
space as large C. sapidus (Figure 11). There were only 4 C. hellerii caught whose carapace
length exceeded 60mm, so the true isotopic niche of large C. hellerii may be by differ slightly
from the results of this study.

Figure 10. Isotope biplot for muscle tissue samples >60mm carapace length. Red points are C. hellerii samples and blue points
are C. sapidus samples. Ellipses represent 95% confidence intervals.
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Figure 11. Bayesian ellipse area of >60mm crabs. Boxes represent 95%, 75%, and 50% credible intervals. The red cross
represents the maximum likelihood estimate.

Whole Organism Samples
Carbon (δ13C) and nitrogen (δ15N) values of the crabs processed whole in this study were
similar between the species (Table 5 and Table 6). However, C. sapidus from the FWC had
higher δ15N values than C. sapidus at restored living shoreline sites (Tukey HSD p-value =
0.0248). A small sample size (n=2) of whole organism C. sapidus at restored shoreline sites can
explain this anomaly. Between C. sapidus and C. hellerii caught at restored oyster reefs, C.
sapidus had a lower δ13C value (t test p-value = 0.0344).
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Table 5. Stable isotope data for Callinectes sapidus whole organism samples.

δ13C (‰)
Mean
Live oyster reef (n=1)
-18.780
Restored oyster reef (n=3)
-19.290
All oyster reef (n=4)
-19.163
Reference living shoreline (n=5) -18.710
Restored living shoreline (n=2)
-19.955
All living shoreline (n=7)
-19.066
FWC seine (n=12)
-20.685
Total (n=23)
-19.927

δ15N (‰)
Std dev
Mean
6.150
0.484
4.140
0.471
4.643
0.744
4.190
0.233
2.315
0.864
3.654
4.915
6.606
3.601
5.366

Std dev
3.196
2.796
1.045
0.559
1.272
1.505
2.123

Table 6. Stable isotope data for Charybdis hellerii whole organism samples.

δ13C (‰)
Mean
Std dev
Restored oyster reef (n=4)
-21.08
1.045
Dead oyster reef (n=1)
-18.94
Total (n=5)
-20.652
1.317

δ15N (‰)
Mean
Std dev
4.383
1.013
7.000
4.906
1.463

When analyzing whole organism samples across all habitat types, a similar pattern arises
to muscle tissue samples. With a relatively large degree of isotopic overlap, C. sapidus had a
larger dietary breadth (Figure 12). Ellipse overlap of whole crabs was similar to that of the oyster
reef muscle tissue crabs, with a value of ~0.31 (Appendix B.f). Thus, almost one-third of the
established isotopic niche of C. sapidus is being impacted by C. hellerii for crabs that are not
large enough to analyze using muscle tissue. Bayesian estimates of ellipse area were similar,
although the estimated means were slightly lower for both species (Figure 13). This variation can
be explained by the limited sample size (n = 5) of whole organism C. hellerii samples in this
study.
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Figure 12. Stable isotope biplot for whole organism samples across all habitat types. Red points are C. hellerii samples and blue
points are C. sapidus samples. Ellipses represent 95% confidence intervals.

Figure 13. Bayesian ellipse area of whole organism crabs. Boxes represent 95%, 75%, and 50% credible intervals. The red cross
represents the maximum likelihood estimate.
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Discussion
The results of this study provide isotopic evidence of dietary resource overlap between
the economically important Callinectes sapidus and the invasive Charybdis hellerii. This overlap
was shown for a variety of site types and for each of the size classes known to represent shifts in
dietary resource usage in C. sapidus. Resource overlap appears to be especially impactful for
juvenile crabs and crabs living on oyster reefs in Mosquito Lagoon. Sample sizes limit the
conclusions able to be made from the data. However, the isotopic data show clear dietary overlap
and are suggestive of potential interspecific exploitation competition occurring between the two
species in the Indian River Lagoon.
Callinectes sapidus matures to a much larger size than C. hellerii. In this study, average
carapace length was higher for C. sapidus than C. hellerii for each size group. This is to be
expected for the largest size class containing mature crabs. Mean carapace length and size ranges
between the two species are fairly similar for the <31mm group. With a large enough sample
size, they would likely become nearly identical. The 31-60mm group is where differing life
history strategies start to play out. Callinectes sapidus had, on average, a carapace length that
was 8.4mm longer than C. hellerii and a size range with a much higher upper limit. Charybdis
hellerii reaches maturity at a much smaller size than C. sapidus, especially in the IRL where it
rarely comes close to the maximum 80mm carapace length of its native range (Mantelatto and
Garcia 2001, Millikin and Williams 1984). While this means C. sapidus grows much larger, it
also means C. hellerii reaches sexual maturity faster and has a shorter generation time (Van
Engel 1958, Dineen et al. 2001). Ignoring the differences in the size of mature crabs, juvenile
competition between the two species would still have a negative impact on C. sapidus
populations by potentially limiting the surviving number of crabs in future generations.
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Charybdis hellerii generally being more aggressive than other crab species suggests they could
outcompete C. sapidus of a similar or smaller size; Dineen et al. (2001) notes that C. hellerii is
known to be territorial and prey on other, smaller, crabs in its native range. Due to large sample
sizes of crabs smaller than 60mm, this study had a large statistical power to find such
opportunities for competition.
Dietary resource overlap was indicated in every comparison of C. sapidus and C. hellerii
muscle tissue samples. Considering that the crabs have been found on the same reefs, even in the
same nets, it is likely that direct competition is happening. Relative to C. hellerii, C. sapidus has
greater variance in isotopic signatures, indicating they take advantage of a wider variety of
dietary resources, and putatively have a broader prey base. It is not surprising that a native
species utilizes a broader array of resources than an invasive one. However, C. hellerii muscle
tissue samples indicate everything they feed on is also C. sapidus prey (Figure 1). While there is
greater dietary breadth for C. sapidus, in general the two species are feeding on dietary resources
from similar basal resources (from δ13C values) and at a similar trophic level (from δ15N values).
Such a broad generalization is not necessarily indicative of the true interaction. Subgroup
analyses, however, show the same relationship.
All C. hellerii came from oyster reefs, and these samples have a greater degree of overlap
than samples from every site together (Figure 2; proportion of overlap = 0.34). Whereas it would
be theoretically possible for oyster reef C. hellerii to feed on the same resources as living
shoreline C. sapidus, the oyster reef stable isotopic data indicates a strong likelihood of
competition between the species at the reefs. Charybdis hellerii has been closely linked to
structured habitat in the IRL (Dineen et al. 2001). This finding is supported by various results in
this study. First, all but 2 C. hellerii were caught in lift nets at oyster reef sites. Seines off the
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same sites during the same sampling periods never caught one. The dependence on habitat
structural complexity also helps explain why the FWC did not catch any C. hellerii in the seines
that provided all of their C. sapidus and may explain why this invasive species has not been
studied in great detail (i.e., FWC does not sample oyster reef habitat directly). Dineen et al.
(2001) speculates this preference for habitat complexity and cryptic behavior may be concealing
an underestimated population. Second, oyster reef recruitment of C. hellerii explains the
disproportionate number of small individuals as compared to adults in this study. Oyster reefs
serve as refuge habitat for species looking to avoid predators (Posey et al. 1999). At the same
time, juvenile crabs can better utilize the structure of oyster reefs than intermediate crabs or large
adults (Zimmerman et al. 1989). This may be causing adults to disperse away from the reefs.
Departure from the soft bottom and coral habitats where it is typically found in its native range
may indicate a competitive advantage at oyster reefs for C. hellerii in the IRL (Campos and
Türkay 1989, Spiridonov 1999).
Dietary resource overlap with C. hellerii impacts the smallest C. sapidus more severely
than larger crabs with more diverse resource usage. Callinectes sapidus whose carapace length is
shorter than 31mm have a relatively small range of resource usage (Figure 6). Small crabs are
simply unable to capture and consume the same diversity of prey as larger crabs. Unsurprisingly,
the <31mm size class had the largest degree of overlap (0.18). Further study of juvenile C.
sapidus isotopic niche at oyster reefs could expose an even greater degree of dietary overlap than
found in this study with C. sapidus from a variety of habitat types. FWC crabs in this group had
significantly higher nitrogen values than the 3 MEC lab C. sapidus (t test p-value = 0.0017).
Juvenile C. sapidus caught on oyster reefs would likely have more similar isotopic values to
oyster reef C. hellerii than the seine-caught FWC crabs. The 31mm-60mm size class had the
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smallest degree of overlap (0.11). The large variation in C. sapidus data in this size range can
likely be explained by it containing both dietary shift sizes. Callinectes sapidus slightly larger
than 31mm eat more similar to crabs slightly smaller than 31mm than those that are 60mm. At
the upper end of the range, diet starts to shift again to that of the largest size class. The size
ranges are not necessarily a hard cutoff where every crab makes an instant shift in dietary
resource usage. In all likelihood, the 31mm-60mm size class contains crabs that feed like they
belong in the other two size classes. Muscle tissue isotopic samples in the >60mm size class have
a relatively small degree of overlap as well (0.11). Free-swimming adult C. sapidus cannot only
feed on a wider variety of prey but have access to more prey as well. Charybdis hellerii
successfully establishing in the IRL makes it probable that in the small crab overlap of dietary
resources, C. hellerii is at a competitive advantage over C. sapidus. With C. hellerii feeding on
small crabs in its native range, there is reason to be concerned about the viability of juvenile C.
sapidus and other native crab species, especially on oyster reefs. Relatively large C. hellerii
likely have an impact on C. sapidus, just to a lesser degree than the juveniles. Of course, over
time, a negative impact on recruitment of C. sapidus at oyster reefs will show itself throughout
the population as a whole, with less individuals surviving to reach maturity. By breaking down
the data into specific size classes, the sample sizes were drastically reduced (Table 4). It is
possible that the reduced sample sizes and lower statistical power do not accurately capture the
true δ13C and δ15N values for the size ranges of the two species. Additionally, the size ranges
were determined using C. sapidus data. Charybdis hellerii, in all likelihood, does not display
dietary shifts at the exact same sizes as C. sapidus.
The overlap in dietary resources found in the whole organism analysis supports the
dietary overlap found in crabs with a carapace length shorter than 31mm as part of the muscle
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tissue analysis. However, conclusions made specifically from the whole organism isotopic
samples are limited due to relatively small sample sizes of C. hellerii (n = 5). Naturally, the small
crabs processed whole had lower δ15N values than their larger counterparts (i.e., they preyed on
lower trophic species). Also, from a methodological standpoint, it has been found in some cases
that acidification causes a decrease in nitrogen isotope values (Carabel et al. 2006). Still, this
smaller size class and different processing method produced evidence of dietary overlap as in
muscle tissue samples (Figure 12). Carbon (δ13C) values for both species were similar to that of
the muscle tissue samples, which indicates that the acidification step was effective in eliminating
shell carbonates. The similarities also suggest the diet of these small crabs consists of resources
with the same basal source as larger crabs – they are just feeding at a lower trophic level.
Ultimately, muscle tissue and whole organism analysis together provide strong evidence of
resource overlap between juvenile C. hellerii and C. sapidus. Again, with a finite supply of
dietary resources, dietary overlap suggests interspecific exploitation competition is occurring in
the Indian River Lagoon.
The use of ethanol to euthanize and preserve crabs in this study did not appear to
significantly alter the conclusions drawn from isotopic data. It is generally advised to avoid longterm ethanol preservation of samples that will be subject to stable isotope analysis since it has
varying effects for different species and across different studies (Kaehler and Pakhomov 2001,
Carabel et al. 2009). However, since the species here are closely related taxa (both within family
Portunidae) and most of the crabs spent comparable and limited time in ethanol (i.e., less than 1
week, followed by long term storage in a freezer at -15C), this study allows for an unbiased
intra-study comparison of isotopic values. Additionally, Kaehler and Pakhomov (2001) point out
ethanol only has significant effects on carbon. This could explain some of the variation in δ 13C
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values observed between the species, but it remains probable that the native C. sapidus consumes
a wider variety of prey than C. hellerii. Furthermore, the similar δ15N values observed between
the focal species in this study suggests they are feeding at the same trophic level.
This study illuminates the need for new information that can guide future research.
Simple dietary overlap is not enough to prove competition. Callinectes sapidus might feed at a
different time or in a different location than C. hellerii. Additionally, overlapping isotopic ranges
do not necessarily prove a diet composed of the same prey. The two species being caught at the
same reefs on the same days makes coinciding feeding times and locations more probable.
Further isotopic studies or gut content analyses would strengthen the conclusions regarding
competition between these two species of crab. Gut content studies could better quantify the
degree of dietary overlap. It is currently unclear whether ellipse overlap presented in this study
represents overlap of key prey items that make up the majority of the diet for both species or if
the dietary overlap is produced by peripheral prey items. Still, this study represents a reason for
fisheries managers to be concerned about the spread of C. hellerii. A growing population could
make dietary overlap and competition more severe. As invasive populations become more
established, the crabs may begin to exploit a wider variety of resources, expanding the currently
relatively narrow prey base. Competition between C. sapidus and C. hellerii in the Indian River
Lagoon would make it likely for coexisting populations to be competing with one another
elsewhere. If it continues to expand its geographic range, C. hellerii could impact C. sapidus
populations throughout the Gulf and along the southeast coast of the United States. Despite its
broad range, C. hellerii is not found in latitudes higher than the subtropics. It is possible that
temperature could limit the northward spread of the invasive crab along the eastern coast of the
United States. However, established populations in the Mediterranean (Galil 1992) suggest
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further northward spread along the Gulf Stream is feasible. For the security of a fishery with a
value of hundreds of millions of dollars, additional studies and careful monitoring of C. hellerii
are needed to illuminate the ecological role it plays in an expanding number of nonnative
environments.
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Appendix A: Statistical Tests
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Table 7. Statistically significant Tukey-Kramer HSD and t tests (with associated p-values; T. HSD = Tukey-Kramer HSD).

Group

Value

Test

p-value

δ13C
δ15N
δ15N
δ15N
δ15N
δ15N
δ15N
δ15N
δ15N
δ15N

T. HSD
T. HSD
T. HSD
T. HSD
T. HSD
T. HSD
T. HSD
t test
t test
t test

0.0062
0.0417
0.0003
0.0008
0.0351
0.0030
0.0154
0.0080
0.0302
0.0017

δ15N
δ15N

T. HSD
t test

0.0248
0.0344

Muscle Tissue Samples
C. hellerii live oyster reef > C. hellerii restored oyster reef
C. sapidus FWC > C. sapidus dead oyster reef
C. sapidus FWC > C. sapidus living shoreline
C. sapidus FWC > C. sapidus restored living shoreline
C. sapidus <31mm > C. sapidus 31mm-60mm
C. hellerii 31mm-60mm > C. hellerii <31mm
C. hellerii >60mm > C. hellerii <31mm
C. sapidus <31mm > C. hellerii <31mm
C. hellerii 31mm-60mm > C. sapidus 31mm-60mm
C. sapidus <31mm FWC > C. sapidus <31mm MEC Lab
Whole Organism Samples
C. sapidus FWC > C. sapidus restored living shoreline
C. hellerii restored oyster reef > C. sapidus restored oyster reef
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Appendix B: Bayesian Overlap Histograms
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Figure 14. Bayesian and maximum likelihood ellipse overlaps presented as proportion of non-overlapping area (confidence
interval = 0.95).

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

(a) all muscle tissue samples, (b) oyster reef muscle tissue, (c) <31mm muscle tissue, (d) 31mm-60mm muscle tissue,
(e) >60mm muscle tissue, (f) whole organism samples
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Appendix C: Size Class Figures
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Figure 15. Stable isotope biplots and standard ellipse areas of (a) <31mm crabs, (b) 31mm-60mm crabs, and (c) >60mm crabs.

a.

b.

c.
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Appendix D: Sample List
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Table 8. (δ13C (‰) = carbon isotopic ratio; δ15N (‰) = nitrogen isotopic ratio; CL = carapace length).

Species

Sample material

Site type

δ13C (‰)

δ15N (‰)

C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. hellerii
C. sapidus
C. hellerii
C. sapidus
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. sapidus
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. hellerii

Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue

Restored oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
Live oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
Living shoreline
Restored shoreline
Living shoreline
Living shoreline
Commercial fisher
Commercial fisher
Live oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
Living shoreline
Restored shoreline
Restored shoreline
Dead oyster reef
Dead oyster reef
Dead oyster reef
FWC
FWC
Restored oyster reef
Dead oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
FWC
FWC
Restored oyster reef
Restored shoreline
Live oyster reef
Live oyster reef
Restored shoreline
Restored shoreline
Dead oyster reef
Living shoreline
Restored oyster reef
Living shoreline
Restored oyster reef
Dead oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
Dead oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
Dead oyster reef
Live oyster reef
Dead oyster reef
Restored oyster reef

-19.49
-18.96
-19.30
-19.27
-16.07
-17.50
-15.11
-15.77
-18.83
-18.68
-21.35
-18.81
-19.80
-21.43
-22.48
-22.35
-18.23
-21.50
-20.46
-19.04
-19.39
-19.46
-19.43
-20.73
-20.77
-24.07
-23.50
-23.75
-24.08
-17.95
-18.20
-16.44
-18.29
-17.98
-22.59
-19.30
-15.67
-20.85
-21.07
-20.71
-22.24
-21.93
-19.52
-19.41
-19.73
-19.47

9.27
9.26
9.38
9.00
7.77
7.76
8.06
8.65
8.80
9.87
7.22
8.13
9.24
8.61
7.22
7.38
8.84
6.99
8.05
10.22
7.74
9.26
8.73
8.87
9.15
10.42
10.28
9.75
9.65
8.93
8.58
7.66
7.93
9.28
6.70
8.23
8.19
9.30
8.83
9.17
7.24
8.92
8.89
8.43
9.39
8.47
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CL
(mm)
154
151
136
111
153
109
122
111
69.4
61.1
26
136
145
88.4
55.2
66.8
139
81
127
98
113
66.7
60.8
34.6
32.5
156
90
64.6
62
47.9
45.7
49.5
59
35.8
42.4
34.1
39
35.6
39.5
42.8
56.2
33.1
35.4
34.9
31.7
23.7

Mass
(mg)
162800
147000
117500
106300
162616.9
60500
112300.6
64200
51425.4
31037
33507.1
110200
127300
42927.3
12967.3
20943.6
133400
40500
88600
53616.4
79100
48801.3
31323.5
5754.8
4558.9
130376.4
44893.5
17851.7
13617.3
15318
15065.3
7855.9
11583
5219.7
6822.1
5267.9
4146.7
6008.4
7778.9
10230.4
10879.7
4584.7
5401.7
5082.4
3856.4
2129.3

C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. sapidus
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. hellerii
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. sapidus
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. sapidus
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. sapidus
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus

Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue

Restored oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
Living shoreline
Living shoreline
Restored oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
Dead oyster reef
Dead oyster reef
Dead oyster reef
Dead oyster reef
Restored shoreline
Restored oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
Restored oyster reef
Live oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
Restored shoreline
Restored oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
FWC
Dead oyster reef
Dead oyster reef
FWC
Restored oyster reef
Live oyster reef
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
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-21.59
-20.45
-20.58
-17.07
-18.60
-19.25
-19.53
-19.57
-16.35
-19.24
-20.14
-18.75
-17.06
-22.48
-19.05
-20.73
-19.67
-17.13
-17.11
-16.77
-17.58
-20.57
-15.12
-20.14
-14.67
-19.34
-18.84
-17.81
-19.98
-19.55
-19.95
-19.23
-20.34
-14.72
-14.85
-14.33
-19.96
-20.05
-19.55
-19.82
-20.01
-19.61
-16.79
-17.06
-18.66
-17.58
-17.15
-29.64
-20.87

9.19
9.17
9.16
7.18
7.05
7.85
8.15
8.46
9.47
9.06
8.40
9.19
7.49
6.98
8.52
9.89
10.26
8.96
9.00
8.96
8.64
8.18
6.55
8.04
7.97
7.91
8.05
8.08
8.34
8.36
8.78
8.26
9.50
9.33
9.09
8.92
9.17
9.31
9.67
9.96
10.00
9.92
9.14
9.07
9.46
9.60
8.07
8.91
11.23

28.5
27.5
31.8
40.3
44.3
22.3
18.6
17.2
55.9
31.6
28.9
31.7
25.5
55
20.5
28.3
24.9
34.1
29.7
34.6
25.5
15.4
18
19.6
21.8
17.4
16.8
19.4
17.3
18.6
19.5
19.7
22.1
27.2
26.2
23.1
26.8
25.5
20.6
18.6
25.6
29.4
22.5
22.3
28.5
24.2
26.6
15.5
20.5

2680.3
3104.6
3267.9
4399.2
4995.6
1574.2
757
802.3
12023.4
3539.7
2866
3323.1
1351.8
9837.4
928.5
1311.1
1170.5
2682.3
2221.3
2692
1254.8
513.7
929.4
775.8
608.3
738.2
712
581.4
874.5
961.8
604.2
655.4
1148.8
1127.3
1056.4
867.8
1066.3
585.8
606.1
406.9
1229.1
1195.3
1069.4
946.1
1811.4
952.6
1035.5
218.6
659.3

C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. hellerii
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus
C. sapidus

Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Muscle tissue
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism
Whole organism

FWC
Restored shoreline
FWC
FWC
FWC
Living shoreline
Living shoreline
Living shoreline
FWC
FWC
FWC
Restored oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
Dead oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
Restored oyster reef
FWC
Live oyster reef
Restored shoreline
Restored oyster
Restored oyster
Living shoreline
Living shoreline
Restored shoreline
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
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-16.75
-17.56
-15.98
-21.93
-16.52
-18.42
-18.21
-17.97
-21.03
-31.39
-29.36
-21.97
-21.62
-18.94
-19.60
-21.13
-19.40
-19.36
-18.78
-19.79
-19.71
-18.76
-19.19
-19.76
-20.12
-17.10
-17.93
-17.27
-23.57
-17.93
-17.36
-18.11
-17.81

7.88
7.19
7.87
11.19
10.47
3.91
2.64
4.31
5.50
5.66
6.04
5.05
5.42
7.00
3.30
3.76
7.83
5.19
6.15
1.92
2.31
2.28
4.59
5.50
2.71
4.37
6.80
4.86
8.08
8.02
8.22
8.03
8.50

24.5
47.7
27.6
48.4
38.1
20.2
14.0
10.9
8.1
15.3
12.9
9.0
13.3
14.5
13.1
10.7
12.6
15.8
13.8
17.8
17.9
26.7
22.3
19.9
25.1
23.8
23.1
19.7
16.5
16.9
16.1
18.5
20.5

1221.3
6993.3
1093.2
5879.6
3723.8
534.2
166.5
72.8
41.9
153.3
110.3
122.4
320.5
382.7
316.1
191.1
127.6
223.1
145.1
336.5
148.9
394.2
877.4
694.5
1016.6
790.6
865.4
423.8
349.9
444.3
327.5
578.1
721.7
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